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St. Matthews United Methodist Church 

Rev. Dr. H. Donnell FitzJefferies, Pastor 
Sunday August 9, 2020 

ONLINE SERVICE via ZOOM  
10AM 

 
ORDER OF WORSHIP 

 
Light of Christ 

Musical Selection                                                                             

Announcements 

Children’s Moments 

Musical Selection 

Scripture                                                                             Matthew 28:16-20                           

Musical Selection                                                                             

Sermon                                                  Listening Begets Discipleship 

Testimonies and Fellowship 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________        

*2 options to join the Zoom Meeting: audio (listen/talk) or video (see/listen/talk).  
 
AUDIO (listen to message via phone call) 
Dial 1-929-205-6099 
Enter Meeting ID when requested: 82293573333# 
 
VIDEO (you can see Pastor and hear the message on your electronic device) 
Click onto the link or type into your browser on your electronic device: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/s/82293573333 
 

*This is a recurring meeting ID#.  Please save this information for future services.  
 

REMINDER – Mute Your Speaker Button When Not Talking to Group (landline 
phones can press *6 to mute/unmute)  

 
FACEBOOK LINK: https://www.facebook.com/stmatthewsgreensboro 

 

 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/s/82293573333
https://www.facebook.com/stmatthewsgreensboro


 

Scripture Reflections 
Matthew 28:16-20 

 
 
Key Emphasis:  We listen, we are sent, and others come to Jesus. 
 
 This is our second sermon in the series Listening and Transitions.  
Last week we focused on what it means to become our God-created-selves.  
We discovered that holy listening enables us to develop an inner discipline 
that keeps our souls in alignment with Christ.  We practice holy listening 
when we are actively engaged with God through Jesus Christ.  Christ is 
always fully present.  We pay attention to the movement of God in our lives 
and community.  In that way every change we experience becomes an 
opportunity to serve Christ and discover the richer depths of God’s grace.  
Today we will see how holy listening enables us to become disciples, and, 
in turn, our discipleship transforms the world around us. 
 A disciple is a follower of Christ.  This statement is a good grounding 
for our understanding of discipleship.  However, faithful discipleship is more 
than merely tagging along.  Following Christ requires that we pay attention 
to what God is doing.  We must actively look for the ways God’s Word is 
being made manifest in the world around us.  We are vigilant.  We seek 
signs of Christ’s presence as we engage others.  We read scripture to gain 
wisdom, but we do not stop there.  The term, Christian discipleship is not a 
noun; it is a verb.  Jesus invites us to enter into a disciplining process in 
Matthew 28, “Jesus, undeterred, went right ahead and gave his charge: 
‘God authorized and commanded me to commission you:  Go out and train 
everyone you meet, far and near, in this way of life, marking them by 
baptism in the threefold name: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.  Then instruct 
them in the practice of all I have commanded you. I'll be with you as you do 
this, day after day after day, right up to the end of the age.” (vv. 18-20, 
MSG).  Disciples are sent into the world to lead others to Jesus Christ. 
 In the beginning, Jesus had 12 disciples.  In Luke 10 we read that he 
sent out 72 others.  We are all commissioned and sent into the world to 
enlist other disciples.  We disciple others when we enlist them to engage 
Christ, listen to his commandments, and be transformed.  We teach them to 
obey, to listen with such passion that they want to enlist others.  One 
commentary notes that Jesus’ commission ties us to the promise God made 
to Abraham.  For example, “After the resurrection, the invitation to 



 

discipleship is open to all people of all nations.  That is, people are not 
called to become individual believers but are to be enlisted as disciples 
within the Christian community, whose reception of the Christian message 
in faith must be actualized in their lives . . . The call is now extended to all, 
as an extension of the call to Abraham . . .”1  Our call to discipleship is a 
realization of the promise that all nations would be blessed. 
 God does not forget nor abandon divine promises.  Therefore, we 
listen to God.  Christ loves us with an unswerving faith.  As disciples we are 
all called to reach out to others.  Pastors are not the only ministers sent into 
the world.  You are commissioned to go out to all nations and enlist them 
into the community of Christ so that they can actualized the message of 
Jesus Christ.  It is important that this congregation accepts its full call as 
disciples.  Gone are the days that Christians can lean upon the pastor as 
the only person authorize to disciple.  Jesus said that all power in heaven 
and on earth has been given to him.  Because of that reality, all Christians 
are called and sent.  All Christians must move from the pew to the streets.  
All Christians are called to offer drink to the thirsty, feed the hungry, clothe 
the naked, visit the sick and imprisoned.  All Christians are disciples. 
 Holy listening enables us to live into the great commission.  We 
pastors are called and set aside to preach, order the church, and offer the 
sacraments.  We do these things so that you may actualize the Christian 
message in your lives and community.  You are called to go into the 
community and visit the sick offering prayers and serving the elements of 
bread and wine once the pastor has blessed them.  You are commissioned 
and sent to enlist others into the community of faith.  The resurrected Christ, 
who has received all power in heaven and on earth, now sits in cosmic 
authority with the Father.  The power of the Holy Spirit abides with us 
enabling us to fulfill the call God has laid upon hour hearts.  We are a 
blessed community that obeys the Word of God.  Our life together is a living 
testimony to the grace and glory of the resurrected Christ.  Through holy 
listening we begin to understand what it means to live, move, and have our 
beings in Christ Jesus our Lord. 
 

 
 

1The New Interpreter’s Bible:  A Commentary in Twelve Volumes: The New Testament Articles: 
Matthew & Mark, Leander E. Keck, Convener, vol. VIII, (Nashville:  Abingdon Press, 1994), 503-504. 
 



 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

There are five zoom meetings available for a time 
of connection and dialogue with the Pastor. There 
is no official agenda; it is just a time to 
communicate. Sign up prior to each meeting is 
needed to get the zoom link and telephone 
information.  If you want to participate, please 
contact the office at least 2 days before the 
scheduled meeting (see below): 
 

 

Wednesday, August 12, 2020 (1:00 pm to 2:15 pm) 
Thursday, August 13, 2020 (5:00 pm to 6:15 pm) 
Tuesday, August 18, 2020 (6:00 pm to 7:15 pm) 

Saturday, August 22, 2020 (11:00 am to 12:15 pm) 
Thursday, August 27, 2020 (5:00 pm to 6:15 pm) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Weekly Devotion – Lunchtime Inspiration 
Every Wednesday at 12noon via Phone Tree 

Devotion - August 5th   

Quote: “You are a light. You are the light. Never let anyone, any person, or 
any force dampen, dim, or diminish your light. Study the path of others to 

make your way easier and more abundant.”  John Lewis  
Bible Verse: In the same way, let your light shine before others, that they 

may see your good deeds and glorify your father in heaven. Matthew 5: 16  
Let us pray: Dear God, if we are wrong, right us.  If we are lost, guide us. If 
we start to give up, keep us going.  Lead us in Light and Love. Let others 
see Christ through us. In the marvelous name of Jesus, we pray, Amen 

 

"CONVERSATION 
WITH THE PASTOR” 

 



 

A CALMING PRACTICE FOR OUR TIME-----BODY PRAYER (FINDING 
PEACE IN AN ANXIOUS WORLD) 

 
BODY MOVEMENT WHAT YOU SAY 
Begin by standing or sitting in a 
comfortable position, with feet shoulder-
width apart and hands at sides. 
 

Holy God, you call us to lives of courage 
and wisdom, not lives of anxiety. 
(Deuteronomy 31:6) 
 

Raise both arms above your head We raise our hands high because you 
ask us to work with willing hands. 
(Proverbs 3:5-8) 
 

Stretch your hands out in front of you, 
palms up. 

We stretch our hands in front of us, 
because you call us to reach out to those 
in need. (Proverbs 19-17) 
 

Bring your hands to your brow, above your 
eyes, as if searching the distance. 

We bring our hands to our brow, that we 
may face the future without fear. (2 
Timothy 1:7) 
 

Slowly bring your hands to your chest, 
pressed together in the traditional prayer 
pose. 

We move to a posture of centering 
prayer because we ask for your wisdom. 
(Proverbs 9:10-11) 
 
 

 

HEALTH CHALLENGE CONTINUES 

Continue walking 30 minutes/day and drink 80 oz. of water  daily.  

 

 

SOLIS MAMMOGRAPHY 
The Solis Mammography value screening program covers an annual 
screening mammogram (2d or 3d) and image interpretation for uninsured 
women not eligible for Medicare or Medicaid. The cost of the mammogram 
is $99.  For an appointment you may call 866-717-2551 or schedule online 
at www.solismammo.com.  For more information, contact Ernestine Taylor 
at coaching@triad.rr.com. 
 

 

mailto:coaching@triad.rr.com


 

UPCOMING MEETINGS: 
 

LAY LEADERSHIP 
Monday, August 10 at 6:30pm, Zoom link: https://zoom.us/s/83236073805# 
Dial in +19292056099, 83236073805# 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Tuesday, August 11 at 6:00pm, Zoom link: https://zoom.us/s/86112859072 
Dial in +19292056099, 86112859072# 
 

MONTHLY CHURCH COUNCIL CHECK IN  
Wednesday, August 12 at 7:00pm https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83482672047  
Dial in +19292056099, 83482672047 
 

ACTIVE IMPACT  
Monday, August 17th at 6:30pm 
Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82138025050 
Dial in +19292056099,82138025050# 
 

FACEBOOK UPDATE 
Tuesday, August 18th at 5pm 
Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/s/86886481411#   
Dial in +19292056099,86886481411# 
 

Join us for a two-session event that 
addresses racism in the church with 
both St. Matthews UMC and West 
Market Church congregations! Our 
guest speaker, Wasaba Sidibay, 
comes to us over Zoom from 
Washington D.C.! Come experience 
the holy spirit in new ways through 
art, music, and discussion. This will 
take place virtually on August 9th and 
August 16th from 4pm – 5:15pm. To 
register, contact MK Melton 
at marykatherine@westmarketchurch.org. 
 
 

https://zoom.us/s/83236073805
https://zoom.us/s/86112859072
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83482672047&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw1z4xcdPr3onjMBakv0t_t8
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82138025050&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw2s4_hd-xmJw5Peg0DcNbGq
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/s/86886481411%23&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw1OnG35qjbAZ8vUnSJoR24i
mailto:marykatherine@westmarketchurch.org


 

     AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 

Thomas Brown 8/2 Treana Bowling 8/17 
Keith Purvis Jr. 8/2 Cheryl Little 8/18 
Mary Glover 8/3 Karen Gilliam 8/20 
Joshua Lewis 8/3 Cynthia McCain 8/20 
Calvin McCain 8/5 Janie Wheeler 8/20 
Lonnie Phifer 8/5 Jacqueline Lownes 8/21 
Jennifer Lewis 8/6 Sharon Bibbs 8/22 
Ashleigh Odom 8/8 Erich Jamison 8/24 
Shirley Hymon-Parker 8/10 Kristine McNeill 8/24 
Darren Edgerton 8/10 Angela Walden 8/24 
Kimberly Clarke 8/11 Ernest Allen 8/26 
Sheila Farmer 8/11 Jerrod Hendrick 8/26 
Eleanora Caldwell 8/13 Zahra Jarrell 8/28 
Albertina McGirt 8/13 Helen Robbins 8/28 
Wanda Royal 8/13 Ebone’ Phifer 8/29 
Ryan Edgerton 8/14 Jennifer Bowden 8/30 
Princess Black 8/17 Malik Matthews 8/30 

 

 
THE FOOD PANTRY BIRTHDAY CLUB 

Please remember your Food Pantry Birthday Club.  If your birthday is in the 
current month, you can: 

1) Bring equivalent food items that match your age 

2) Make a monetary donation that matches your age 

3) Bring a combination of options 1 and 2 

4) Honor a fellow member’s birthday by donation food items or money   
 

“Whenever we have the opportunity, we should do good to everyone. ” (Galatians 6:1) 
 

The goal of the Food Pantry is more than providing food, it is to 
demonstrate Christ’s “radical hospitality” by inviting others into the 
family of God.   The relational work of this ministry is to invite people 
who are food insecure to be part of our church, our ministry and even 

leaders of our program.   
~Food Pantry Ministry 



 

NEWS FROM UM CREATION JUSTICE MOVEMENT 

  
 

The work of dismantling racism and promoting environmental and economic 
justice continues in many different forms.  

• Growing Good Food and Good Ministry: Saint Matthews UMC, the 
oldest and largest African American church in the Western North 
Carolina Conference is growing gardens and a Creation Care 
ministry. EarthKeeper Karlah Burton shares their story here. 

 

CONGRATULATIONS: Karlah Burton was published in the Greensboro 
News and Record (see article below): 

The Multiple Benefits of a Community Garden 
Letters to the Editor, Jul 21, 2020 
  Thank you, Maureen Parker, for reminding us of the importance of 
working to combat climate change (letter, July 12). This is why, in the 
midst of the COVID-19 crisis and in light of recent desperate pleas for 
peace, I am encouraged to explore the benefits of a community garden. 

Gardening helps promote a climate healthy diet, meaning more 
veggies and less factory-produced food. The cessation of travel required 
to transport fruits and vegetables (1,518 miles on average in the U.S.) will 
lower the amount of “dirty diesel particles” emitted into the air. Two 
pounds of carbon dioxide are eliminated for everyone pound of produce 
grown instead of buying. And everyone deserves access to fresh, healthy 
food choices. 

Gardening lifts the spirit. Harvesting produce provides a sense of 
accomplishment. Not only are flowers beautiful but they also help balance 
nature, move pests away and support “good bugs,” which keep plants 
safe. I love it! 

Do your research. Consider calling your member of Congress to 
support carbon pricing legislation while you’re at it. 

Oh yeah and be sure to wear your mask when gardening with others and 
practice social distancing.  Karlah Burton 

https://umcreationcaresummit.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c63ca742b709ff151d49dc60c&id=36b9391d6f&e=996e2a1ad0


 

Our Known Sick and Shut-In Members 
Let us remember our sick and shut in members through our prayers, calls and 

visits.  To ensure that our church can extend every caring ministry to our members 

in a time of need, we ask that if you or family members are going to the hospital, at 

home sick, or experiencing a crisis, please contact Pastor Donnell FitzJefferies or 

your shepherd.  
 

Assisted Living | Nursing | Retirement Home 

Mr. Warmoth Gibbs 

2001 Jane St 

Greensboro, NC 27407  

| Home | 
Catherine Bartley 

455 Carlton St #4E 

Brooklyn, NY 11238 

Nella Black 

409 Burtner Street 

Greensboro, NC 27406 

Josephine Brown 

2815 Pleasant Garden Road  

Greensboro, NC 27406 

Eleanora Caldwell 

1200 Bellevue St 

Greensboro, NC 27406 

Mildred Curry 

4033 Tutbury Dr 

Jamestown, NC 27282 

Montez Galloway  

4357 Clovelly Dr  

Greensboro, NC 27406 

Gloria Guy 

1911 Belcrest Dr 

Greensboro, NC 27406 

Beverly Johnson 

415 Elm Grove Church Rd 

Reidsville, NC 27320 

Helen Kennedy 

2031 Willowick Rd 

Lake Charles, LA 70605 

Harvey Palmore 

851 Jarman Rd  

Jamestown, NC 27282 

Thelma Scott 

3912 Hickory Tree Lane 

Greensboro, NC  27405 

Pat Spain 

3314 Woodlea Rd 

Greensboro, NC 27406 

Julius Tucker 

507 Ray Street 

Greensboro, NC 27406 

Angela White 

1701 W.  Vandalia Road 

Greensboro, NC 27406 

Janie Wheeler 

Sunrise at Webb Ginn 

3175 Webb Ginn House Rd., Ste 302 

Lawrenceville, GA 30045    

Vanzetta Whittaker 

3229 Alhambra Circle   
Hampton, GA   30228 

 

 

 

 



 

Saint Matthews Staff Contact Information 
Office Hours: Monday to Thursday - 8:30AM to 5:30PM  

Closed Friday  
 

Rev.  Dr.  Donnell FitzJefferies, Pastor 
703 East Main Street, Apt. 207 
Jamestown, NC 27282-9804 

Email: smattpastor600@icloud.com 
Office: (336)272-4505 ext. 2 Home: (336)781-0904 Cell: (704)267-3616 

 

OFFICE 

Administrative Assistant Debi McClendon 
smattumc600@gmail.com 
(336)272-4505 ext. 1 

Finance Secretary Lisa Pyrtle 
smumctreasurers@gmail.com 
(336) 272-4505 ext. 3 

Sexton  Dwayne Mims 
dmims1964@gmail.com 

 

 

ARTS/MUSICIANS 

Liturgical Arts Ministry Gwen Poole 
woodlea@hotmail.com 

Musician-Children’s Choir Kimberly Brown 
kjbrown336@aol.com 

Musician-Fellowship Choir Rosanne Roberts 
rosanner923@gmail.com 

Musician-Men’s Choir Ann Turner 
annscrivent@aol.com 

Musician-Percussionist James Siddle 

Musician-Progressive Adult Choir William Brooker 
canplayinaflat@yahoo.com 

Musician-Sanctuary Choir Edna B. Johnson 
ednab@bellsouth.net 

Musician-Youth Choir Candun Butler 
candunbutler@gmail.com 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 “Bridging Generational and Spiritual Gaps Through Prayer, Faith and Ministry” 


